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President’s Message

Greetings to you all….
Wishing you and your family a happy,
healthy and prosperous New Year. May
2022 bring happiness, success and blessings
to everyone.
We are excited to plan for 2022 with friends
and colleagues. Hopefully as Covid-19 ebbs
and flows, we will still be able to come
together next month in Sugar Land for our
first mixer of 2022.
Let’s make a collective effort to grow the
IDA family and become a more powerful
force to serve our community at large.
Looking forward to having a fun and
successful 2022.

https://www.facebook.com/idahouston15
https://www.instagram.com/houstonindian/

“Truist Bank is proud to partner with the
IDA. Our Medical Specialty Group works
specifically with physicians and their
practices to help with their personal and/or
business’ financial needs. We look forward
to continue building our relationship with
IDA and its members.”
Michael E. Smith
Senior Vice President
Medical Relationship Manager / Truist
Wealth
Medical Specialty Group
Registered Representative / Truist
Investment Services, Inc.
Investment Adviser Representative/
Truist Advisory Services, Inc.
Office: 713-265-6821
Mobile: 832-557-6061
mike.smith3@truist.com
NMLS# 1672727

MEMBERS CORNER
Annual Member
Monira Haque, MD

I am a board certified
pathologist from India. Worked for 4 years
as an attending at Paras Hospitals, Gurgaon
where I was also working as Quality
Manager of the pathology department,
before moving to the States. Here, after my
AP/CP residency at University of South
Alabama, I did a surgpath fellowship and
presently pursuing a hemepath fellowship,
both at Baylor College of Medicine,
Houston.

Holiday Mixer Photos
Click here!

India Ministry of Culture:
Karkaria Lake

A 34-sided artificial lake shaped like a
polygon, Karkaria Lake covers an area of
76 acre and stretches around 2 km. The lake
is surrounded by flights of cut stone steps
and at half a dozen places, slopes give
access to the water body. These slopes are
covered by square cupolas, each raised on
12 pillars. At the centre of the lake is an
artificial island called Naginavadi. Other
facilities include a zoo, a natural history
museum, a toy train, a garden for children
called Bal Vatika, an open air theatre, a
balloon safari and high-speed train rides.
With so much to offer, the lake has steadily
gained popularity among tourists as a
one-stop entertainment centre.
The lake is located in the south-eastern part
of the city and is supposed to symbolise the
rejuvenated urban settlement of east
Ahmedabad with extensive pedestrian paths.
It was constructed in 1451 by Sultan
Qutb-ud-din Ahmad Shah II. Legend has it
that the name kankariya is due to the
presence of large quantities of limestone
(kankar in Gujarati and stone in English),

which was dug out during an excavation.
Another legend has it that Sultan
Qutb-ud-din Ahmad Shah II asked saint
Shah Alam to select the site for a tank and a
garden. The saint threw around a few small
stones at a particular location, which was
dug up and a lake was formed there.
For more information, click here.

IDA Social Media

Members and events are
highlighted on our social media
channels.

IDA Speakers Bureau
Please update your membership profile on
idahouston.org if you would be interested in
becoming a motivational speaker for IDA at
our future events.

IDA Physician Specialty
Awareness Videos
https://www.facebook.com/idahouston15
https://www.instagram.com/houstonindian/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/indian-doctor-s
-association-houston-0506a21a/

Contact: idahoustontx@gmail.com
Website: www.idahouston.org
Phone: 662.786.0313

IDA-Greater Houston cannot be held responsible for the
content of this e-newsletter, nor can it be responsible for
the consequences of the actions taken based on the
information provided. We accept liability only if we have
subsequently confirmed the information found in this
e-newsletter in writing. Please make sure that you are the
intended recipient of this e-newsletter. If you are not,
please notice that disclosing, copying, distributing, or
taking any action in reliance to the contents of this
information is strictly prohibited.

